Goodbye, go in peace until we meet again Ma Assalama wa ilal liqa’ مع السلمة و إلى اللقاء

Dear Round Square colleagues,

Thank you very much for travelling to Jordan to join us in the Jordanian portion of RSIC14. It was a privilege to host you. We all enjoyed the experience of seeing the kingdom and the region through the eyes of many of the RS family of schools.

Thank you for the gifts of interest, enthusiasm and participation that you so generously gave to each moment of the conference. Our olive tree mosaic reflects a real celebration of Round Square diversity and community; the international cultural evening was magical as was the world dancing dabke together on the final night. There are many memories left behind, many friendships begun and many conversations started.

Thank you for the mementos of your schools that you left for us to enjoy. We really appreciate your kindness in giving King’s Academy and us these lovely treasures from your own countries – they make excellent conversation pieces in the office and wonderful ways in which to introduce your schools to our students. We are extremely grateful.

Thank you very much for the kind attention that you gave to the plethora of mailouts and requests. The Prince Alexander Fund has benefitted from the Roy McComish Art Auction, local vendors thoroughly enjoyed the Souq As Salam which you kindly supported and, our winter community partnership projects will love the beautiful books and instruments that your schools so kindly made.

Below please find a list of special sites recalling a time of discovery, fellowship and fun. These are the gifts of our Department of Communications and Publications that we proudly and gratefully send to each of you.

- Article about the conference
- Video about the conference
- Round Square International Conference 2014: Capturing the Moments
May you all enjoy your summer/winter holidays with your families and friends. We look forward to seeing you at UWC East and Dover in 2015!
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